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The traditional sections of

Augmentatiye Communication
Naw.r are replaced in this issue by
afticles that relate to the time
required to deliver various qryes
of AAC services and ways AAC
programs in different settings
allocate caseloads. A famous
industrialist once said, "Time is
money." In today's service
delivery climate, howing more
about the time it takes to deliver
AAC services and the number of
cases we can reasonably be
expected to handle is essential. A
growing demand exiss worldwide
for augmentative and altemative
communication (AAC) services

News

and related assistive technologies
(AT). Concurrendy, those who
pay for AAC devices and services
(e.9., government agencies,
insurance companies, consumers)
are growing increasingly con-
cemed about the "cos8 of care."
In dte United Strtes, for example,
where health care seems ever
more market driven, some AAC
and AT programs have
'disappeared. " The climate has
also changed in England, Canada,
and Sweden.

It seems we have several
problems to solve. One is fte
perception that AAC is an
'auxilliary service. " In an article
published (continued on page 2)

What do SLPs do?
ASHA 1995 survey

t itr .ort recent omnibus
Survey of certifi ed speech- language
pa&ologisc (SLPs) employed tull
time, the American Speech-
Language-Hearing Association
(ASHA) reported the caseload
characteristics of SLPs serving the
needs ofpersons with different types
of communicat ion problems,
including ^those who are
nonspeaking.' Tte results were a
welcome surprise. A majority of
SLPs now serve nonspeaking
people. The survey is described
below:

Questionnaires were sent to certified
SLPs in the U.S. asking for size of
caseload, types of  disabi l i t ies
served, indiv idual  vs.  group
therapy, and so on. Respondents m-
cluded 467 therapists in schools, 130
in hospitals, 124-in residential health
care facilities. 84 in nonresidential
health care facilities and 28 in col-
lege clinics. Schools were defined as
special day, special residential, pre-
elementary, elementary, secondary,
or combined school settings. Ifospi-
tals included general medical,
psycbiatric, rehabilitation, pediatric
and others. Residential health care
facilities were nursing homes,
hospice, mental retardation/devel-
opmental disabilities/leaming dis-
abilities, psychiatric, physical, diag-
nostic/treatment residential cen-
terlfacility. Nonresidential health
care facilities were defiaed as home
health agency, client's home, HMO,
private physician's office, speech-
language pathologist's or audiolo-
gist's office, private practice, speech
and hearing center/clinic, outpatient
rehabilitation center, ambulatory
care center, Eye/Ear institute. Col-
lege/university sites referred to
community, undergraduate and

(continued on page 2)
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graduate, unclergraduale only and
graduate ouly programs.

Many of those surveyed
reported they regularly serve
clien8 who are nonsp ealr.'tng (69Vo
of SLPs in nonresidential care
facilities, 63 7o in residential
health care facilities, 60% in
hospitals and 59% in schools.)
Respondents indicated that
nonspeaking clien6 represented
bewenn 12% and l9Vo of the
individuals on dreir caseloads.
They ranked nonspeaking cliena

seventh out of tle seventeen
groups they said ftey regularly
serve. Ranked higher were:
Childhood language disorders
Q7 %), aftioul^rionl phonological
disorders (33 %), swallowing
Qz/o), aphxia Q8%), apraxia of
speech (28%), and dysarthria
(16%). Ranked lower were
attention deficit hyperactivity
(l2Vo), trawatic brain injurY
(11%), hearing (8%), autism
(8%), voice Q%), fluency (6%),
and so on.
Note: Many graduale programs
continue to emphasize fluencY and

voice despite the relatively low
orevalence of these disorders in the
areal world' of SLP service
delivery. Interestingly, relatively
few SLPs (38%) who work in col-
lege/university settings said they
provide services to nonspeaking
persons. lf university clinics do not
provide op-portunities for student
trarnees to learn to serve the people
they are Eas! likely to eocounter
on the iob, thetr students are not
being alequately prepared.

Time on the job

Accord ing to the ASHA
survey, speechJangu age patholo-
gists spend an average of 5.5
hours a day in direct contact with
clients and 2.2 hous each day
carrying out administrative dutiqs .
[Note: School SLPs tported spending
$lighdy more time pDportional to other
groups in dlect pationt contad (5,7 hours)
and less time than othe{ groups on
administrative tasks (1.9 hours).]

More specifically, a typical
SLP spends an average of 62% of
work time doing direct client care,
107o on progr:un administration
and management, 6% on screpn-
ing/prevention, 6% on consulta-
tion, 57o on supervision and
coordination, 5% on teaching,
and the remaining time on
research and odrer activities. Of
couse, this varies across settings.

Caseload
Ttrc average (mean) monthly

caseload size of the SLPs
responding to the survey varied
significantly according o t}eir
worksite. For example, SLPs in
schools said they serve 52
different clients in a representative
month, while SLPs in residential
care facilities serve only 18
patients per month. Typical
monthly caseloads for other
sett ings were: 34 for non-
residential care facilities, 32 for
hospitals, and 19 for colleges/
universities. These data indicate
that SLPs in schools have
significandy higher caseloads than
SLPs in other settings.



The number of individual
evaluation or treatment sessions
reported per month varied ftom 45
(for SLPs employed in schools and
univenity secings) to between 88
and 99 for SLPs working in
residential health care facilities,
nonresidential health care facilities
and hospitals. On the other hand,
SLPs working in schools reported
doing more grotp thaapy than
other SLPs (i.e., 62 goup therapy
sessions per month compared tr
nine group sessions or less in other
employnent sites). Thus, the total
number of SLP therapy sessions
per month is similar across all
settings except universities.

Summary
Unforonately, the study does

not provide information about the
focus of therapy with different
populations or the location of
therapy sessions (e.9., therapist's
room, classroom, recreational
area, home, community). The
resul8 do suggest, however, tlat
children in schools receive
comparatively less intensive
intervention than people with
communication problems in all
other seftings.

Most importantly, the 1995
Ormibus Survey resuls clearly
demonstrate that AAC is now a

mainstream clinical service for
speech{anguage pathologists.
This represents a significant
increase in the amount of attention
the profession is giving to people
with severe communication
impairments. That is very good
news. However, the suwey also
leaves unanswered questions
about the natue of the services
being provided, fte qual ifications
of those currently serving
'nonspeaking cl ients, '  and
wh*her today's SLPs are being
prepared for the realities of the
work force. The next article
suggests we have reasons !o be
-concerned.

Two Nebraska surveys:
Schools & health-

care settings

conducted two surveys O fmd out
more about AAC service delivery
in that state. The goal of the
surveys was to leam the degee to
which speech{anguage patholo-
gists (SLPs) needed continuing
educationin AAC. Dr. JuliaKing'
focused on SLPs who work in
health-care settings. Dr. Ken
Simpson' queried SLPs who
provide services in schools.

These researchers caution that
their resula may not represent
AAC activities ouside Nebraska.
It is noteworthy, however, that
tleir results support the ASHA
Omnibus survey results, i.a., a
majority of SLPs in schools and
heal6-care settings have clients
with AAC needs on their caseload.

AAC Caseloads

Researchers in Nebraska

According to the results of bottr consulted with oollege statr, 32% other SLPS report is rcce'ssary. see the
surveys, SLFs were most likely to had spoken wiiir staif in :A thT. artictes ; These school
have 

-one 
AAC client on their rehabiliiation s*tings, and 16% pfs. felt uncomfortable about

caseload. The average number of had been in touch with AAC their.level,of com-petence in AAC
AAC cliens for schbl SLPS was company representatives. Ngarly service delivery. Many had taken
5.8 studenc, with a range from I one- quatt6t (25/o) of thosi advantage of continuing education
to 78. The iange of AAC clienC surveied indic;ted they felt a o.ppor-qlides including: reading
reported on the-caseloads of SLPs nerf hrgh need' for continuing the .AAC .literature (85Vo), n-
intreao+areseringswasnom t eouc.itioi'inuc. 

- 
ieoXce.[Tff,!669"),onsut?- 

*3 .

to 25 (active) of I to 50 clienb In fesponse to questions about
(monitoring). how arcessible they consider staff

Perceptions of competency dwelopmrcnt tesources in AAC,
Researchers asked how SLps the healft-care SLPS rated private

perceived their current level of practitioners, fte AAC literature,'co.petence 
in AAC. Included and AAC company represen-

weri questions about assess- tatives as most accessible' When
ment, trlatnent, consultation with asked about the quality of staff
ca.egivers and professionals, and development activities, they rated
firndiing. Most 

-SLPs 
rated their consultations with private prac-

compJteocy as somewhere in tionners, reading the literature,
between iery competent and and taking university courses
inconpetent. Most felt a need fot higher than inservices, confer-
continuing education. ences, -and workshops' In facl,

most said they did not prefer more
Heolth-care Survc!. On asixpoint taditional methods (i.e., iruerv-
scale (0=not competent, ices) when learning about AAC.
S=highly compqent), most SLPs
ranked 

-theii 
levli of AAC Schnol SurW. SLPs who serve

comp€tency as a2 or 3. Many said children with AAC needs in
they had 

-taken 
advantage of schools said that they spent

continuing education oipor- approximately one hour per week
trnities in 

-rMC 
within thi past per shdent' This included direct

year. Seventy percent (70%) iad AAC service's and consulting with
ittended ati elC inservice, teachers' Minimal time was spent
conference, or workshop, 60% mnsulting with puents' [Note: one
read tlre AAC literatXe. jT % h?ld hour/week is corsiderably less than what
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TVo Nebraska surveys frorr page s,l
satr (58%), AAC company reps
(!2%), medical/reh ab center
personnel (30%), university staff
(18%), statp education depart-
ment staff (9%), and university
courses (7%). School SLPs said
they needed more continuing
education in some areas. No1
surprisingly, they felt more
competent if drey were currendy

felt better able to me€t the needs
of students with cognitive
problems than those with sensory
or severe, multiple impairments.

Summary
With so many SLPs currendy

providing AAC services to
individuals with severe communi-
cation impairments, it is
troublesome that many do not feel
comfortable about their level of

The next three articles give
examples of how SLPs in three
sesings studied and allocated time
for AAC services. It is interesting
to note that all report dlat AAC
sewices require more time than
the Nebraska studies suggest is
provided. Perhaps a relationship
exists between feelings of
competence and the amount of

AAC services: Time and
caseload

Large adult institution
Y
ln 1986, the Femald Develop-

mental Center (then the Femald
Sute School) was a residential
state institution in MassachusetB
serving adults with mental
retardation. Today, most Fernald
residents reside in the community.
This article is not about Fernald
residents and their community
integration process (although that
would be very interesting indeed),
but rather about the process that
the speech{anguage pathology
staff undertook to allocate
caseloads fairly. Ellen Kravitz,
well-known for her clinical insight
and work in AAC, was the
full-time Coordinator of the
Augmentative Communication
Progran at that time, and has
shared fte steps stafftook to do a
time study and allocate caseloads.
The approach described is useful
in determining staffing needs for a
large number of clients. It can
also be adapted for other settings
(as shown inthe following article).

First steps: Defining needs
SpeechJanguage pathologists

(SLPs) at Fernald provided
services to adult residents of the
instiurtion. These individuals had
a variety of communication
impairments, ranging from
articulation and stuttering
difficulties to problems that
precluded intelligible speech.

About 60% of the residens had
AAC needs. Some had limited
language comprehension and
symbolic skills. Many did not
speak and used basic signs and
graphic symbols to express their
needs. Some used hundreds of
manual signs and/or elaborate
communication displays to
converse with others. The frcility
employed a service delivery
model that relied on SLPs and
other staff members to help
achieve communication goals.

Doing a time study
Administrators wanted to

determine the number of FTE (firll
time equivalent) speechJanguage
pathologists needed to meet the
communication needs of all
Femald residents. A fiIst step was
o collect data on the amount of
time staff spent on various types
of client-related activities. Table I
on page five summarizes the
results, but with numbers that
have been updated to reflect 1996
service delivery models and
clinical practices. The Table
delineates the types of services
provided to groups of residents
with specific communication
needs and dre amount of time that
a SLP would need to provide
services to each group.

The rows in Table I reoresent the
two major types of seivices: (1)
Direct intervention includes clients
with specific communication gosls
and is subdivided into six
categories, Types A-F. (2) Coo-

time that one can allocate te the
delivery of AAC services.

sultation only includes clients who
are not "changing" or who require
only occasional monitoritrg. It is
subdivided into Types G-L.

The columas also are subdivided
to reDresent the number of hours
per year spent on major ioterven-
tion activities: The firsi five
c o l u m n s  a r e :  ( l )  S L P  t i m e
(reports, phone contacts); (2) time
spetrt selecting vocabulary, moni-
toring vocabulary needs, aod hab-
ing; (3) time for constructing com-
munication overlays/books/aidc,
programming electronic aids, etc;
and (4) time spent i! direct treat-
ment/training. Column five repre-
sents the total number of SLP
hours per year that a Femald resr-
dent in a particular cetegory would
requre.

Results of the time study
In mnsidering the results of the

time study, staff learned many
things. For example,
r Over tbe course of a year, it took

Femalil SLPs approximately 15
hours per client to write reports,
attend meetings, 4e, no matler
what gpe of clinical services they
provided.

r It took SLPs about the same
amount of time to deliver articula-
tiou, fluency, voice, and/or lan-
guage intervention services to Fer-
nald clients.

I All direct intervention AAC ser-
vice categories required more time
than other tSrpes of direct SLP in-
lervention.

r Some AAC client groups required
more time than others. For ex-
ample, clients who had corn-
munication displays witl greater
than 50 symbols (type A) re-



\ quired a total of 165 hours per year
of services, r'.a, 15 hours ofSLP
time + 32 hours for vocabulary
selection, training, andmonitoring
* 40 hours for construction of a
display + 78 hours for direct heat-
ment. On the other hand, Type B
cl.ienis, who also needed a literacy
program, required 91 additional
hours of direct treatment, for a
total of 256 hours/year.
* It took about 40 hours/year to
construct communication displays
with )50 symbols (usually 200-
1000 symbols) and 18 hours/year
to develop displays with <50
symbols (usually 2-30 symbols).
[No@: These dara rcflec! a ,lO% savings in
tirDe d& ro |!e use of Berdfiuler 3.0
(Mayer-Jd|r|sdl Co), ClinicisrB used to +erd
m lverage of65-70 hou./ye{r m miniboards
.nd l'Ige vesbulsry diglaF.l

Allocating caseloads
Once administrators and staff

had information about &e qpes of
services needed and the amount of
time required to deliver these
services, they could calculate how
many FIES they would need and
how to allocate caseloads fairly.

ll The first step was to delermine
that I full time SLP worked at

Fernald 3?.5 hours per week,
52 weeks a vear. Ttus, each
FTE staff in'the SLP D-epart-
ment at Fernald worked 1950
hours/year. lNotol Administrarors
chos€ tol to calculaG the vacation time
3lsff rcllrlly roo&J

E N"*t, they calculated the num-
ber of hours each FTE soent
doins client-related activities
by first estimatins non-client
nilated activities, (ile., not tied
to a-specific. client (meetings,
statt lnservlces, supervlslon,
orogram develoomenl.) At Fer-
iralil. this was i bit lels than 8
hours/week, or approximately
414 hours ber itiar of non-
client relate'd aciivities.

Then. thev subtracted the num-
ber df n6n-client related ac-
tivities from the total number of
hours each FTE worked per
vear .  Tho resul t  was 1536
hours/vear of client related
activitiis. I1950 hours /year
minus 414 hours/yearl This
number was used at the basis
for allocating caseloads.

EI The nert step was to determine
the oropor t ion ( rat io)  of  a
cliniciari's caseloid tbai each
cl ie t r t  catesorv reDresented
(TvDes A-L) . ' lSe 'e co lumu
lat e I I e d Clinician:Client
Ratio in Table I.l To calculate
the ratio. staff divided the bours
of  c l ient - re lated act iv i t ies
(1536 hours per year) by tbe

total number of hours in each
intervention catesory, For ex-
amole. a Tvoe dclient had a
ratio oi t:e.'3 1t516 divided by
165 hours/vear l .  A Tvoe E
cl ient  has 6 rat io  of  1 ' :19.7
11536 divided bv 78 hoursl and
so on. This m'eans thafone
clinician or FTE could have 9.3
TyDe A clients. or 19.7 Tvpe E
cfiEnts or 118 ivpe L clieiis on
their caseload- lif the entire
caseload consisted of that tvoe
of client). It also means tlit
each Tvoe A client takes uD
I /9-3 ofan FTE's caseload-
and so on.

El To estimate the number of
FTEs requi red to meet  the
specific needs of all clients at
F e r n a l d  a n d  t o  a l l o c a l e
caseloads fairlv. the ratio can
be divided bv l FTE. Anoth"r
wav to the s-ame answer is to
divide the toial bours for inter-
vent ion t ime per  c l ient  in to
1536 hours/vear of client re-
lated activitf, The answer can
be converted to the Dercent of
a SLP's caseload ihat  each
client represents. See column
labeledPercent  of  1  FTE
caseload. For example. this
means that each clienfwhil rues
a communication display with
more than 50 svmbols'Oi.rce A)
reDfesents .lo1l FTE 6i llf"
ofone FTE's caseload. Type E
clients repres€nt .0508 (5%)

(iontinued on page 6)

TYPFS OF SER,I'ICES SLP time
V@bdory
sdection,
trofuiog

Device
Conslfuc-

tiotr

Dirc.t
tfeal-
rietrt

TOTAL
time

Clinfu:iad
Client Rdi4

Perc€nt of 1 FTE s
crseload

Caselood
AIloca-
don

A. commudcaiiod displey >50
svmbols.

40 hn ?t blr 165 h l:9.3 .rm4 FrE (tr%) l . l  Frt

B. comm. disolrv >50+ Dlw literscv 15 hrg ,10 hrs 169 hrs 256 hrs 1 :6 .1667 FrE 67%\ I.7 FTE

c. siEn! >50 15 hrs 7E h.s 0 26 hrs 119 hrs 1,12.9 .075 FTE O%) .7E FTE
D. Artic., fluency, voice, family
counsellinc. diaenostic telchins

15 hr3 15 hrs 0 26 br3 56 hI. t|1J.4 .0365 FfE (4%) 36 FTE

E. Comm. disDlav <50 $mbdst 15 hrs 19 hrr lE hr! 26 hr, l :19.? .0508 FTE (5%) .5I FTE
F. Manual sipns <50 sisns 15 hrs 19 h.s 0 26 hrg 60 hrs l:25.6 .0391 FrE A%\ .39 FTE

C. Feedins uhr l 2E hrs 0 6hr! 34 hrs 1t45.2 .0221FrE A \
H. communication di3play >50
sYmbols. - sbble

0 hrs U ttrs ,rc brr 0 64 hr! l:24.O .0417 FrE (4fr) .42 FTE

I. Manual sisns (ovca 100 r€certive) 0 hrs 7t hfs 0 0 ?t hrg t|19.7 .050E FTE (5%) .5I FTB

J. Comm. disDhv <50 svmbolst 0 hrs 13 hrs l8 hr3 0 31 hrs lt49.5 .0202 F'rE A%) .20 FrE
K. Msnual sienr > 10. urde. 100 0 h.s 15 hfl 0 0 15 hrg 1r102.4 .0098 FTE 0 %) .IO FTE

L. Other (r.9., not at syrnbolic level;
sDeakers who lre not inDaovim)

0 hrs 13 h's
(l x moolh)

0 0 13 hn l : l 18 .2 .0085 FTE (.9%) .09 FTE
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Time study (cont. ftom Dape 5)
and Type H clienls reDresetrt
.o4r7 14*\.

f,l These percentages allow an ad-
ministrator to Dlan ahead. For
example, if ther6 were lO clients
in each of the l2 interveution
categories, or a totsl of 120
clients, then, to determine the
number ofFTEs required io pn>
vide services, one ivould mirlti-
ply each decimal by l0 and then
add them. The last colum-n in
Table I on paqe 5 provides an
example: [t0 x-.1074 FIE + lO
x .1667 FTE and so onl. Thc
total FTEs needed to cover 120
Fernald clieuts would be 6.96
FTE. An administrator now

knows that he/she will need 7
FTE SLPs to serve their vear-
long communication needsi

!l This information can also be
used !o allocats caseloads more
fairly across service providers.
Tab' le  I I  presents '  two ex-
amples: SLP X is assisned 33
cliioG, but SLP Y hasinlv 16
clients. This is because'6 of
SLP Y's clients have intense
needs for SLP services.

In the next article. staff used :l
similar approach to study the time
needed to deliver AAC services
and allocate caseloads fairly. l\

I
l
l
i

Tvpe
of clieol

t of di€nb
on casdoad

Casefood
portio

SLP X

Typc A 2 (x ,1074\ .zl
TYDe D l0 ( x .0365) .37
TyD. F l0 (x .0391)

T\me J I (x .02@) ,42
Twe K l0 (x .0098) .@

Total 33 clienb 1 FTE

SLP Y

Tvpe B 3 (x .166n .50
Type C 3 k .ons\ .23
TvDe c 12 k .0121\ .27
Total lE clients I FTE

AAC services: Time and
caseload

Chi ldren in schools

\-linicians from the Mas-
sachuses's Easter Seals Sociew
hacked the time it took to deliver
AAC services in integrated school
sett ings. Al l  c l in ic ians were
experienced in AAC and used
Boardmaker 3.0. which often 'cut
in half dre time it took o make
slmbol displays." They used a
modification of the Fernald
approach t0 obtain statistics useful
for determining the makeup of a
single clinician's caseload rather
than the needs of an overall school
system. In Table III, Kathie
Cassidy and El len Kravi tz
calculated the time required each

and over fte school

del iver services related to
face-to-face communication. Not
included are data on literacy skill
development, which they said
adds 1-2 more hours/week. The
tlree prfunary AAC services these
SLPs provided o snrdents were:
r Type 1. Development of either a

non+lectronic or an electronic
aid. This was for students who
either: (a) werejust getting started,
or (b) needed a sophisticated
electronic device aud already had
a fully developed non-electronic
communication aid. These stu-
dents often began with symbol dis-
plays and simple voice ou{rut com-
munication aids to increaso &eir
participation in the classroon.
This permited ongoing assessment
of the student and evaluation of the
impact of AAC techniques on in-
teraction and participation.

When difect and indirect (e. g. ,
training stsff, etc.) hours were
added together, the time required
totalled approximately 2 hours per
week for ambulatory individuals
and 3 hours per week for non-am-
bulaiory students, who were more
likely to require cusiom laptrays,
sponges between pages to facilitalo
tuming, color-encoding systems,
and so on.

'Type 2. Development of both a
non-electronic and an elechonic
aid, It was rarely necessary to
provide a student with symbol dis-
p lays and a sophis t icated
electronic aid simultaneouslv.
When it was, staff required 3.5
hours/week for ambulatorv stu-
dents and 4.5 hours/week for non-
ambulatory students.

. Type 3. Maintenance of AAC
system. Clinicians reported that
after the fust I ll2 to 2 years of
work with a particular system,
AAC services take less time- I
1/2 hours/week for ambulatory in-
dividuals, and 2 hours/week for
non-ambulatory shrdents. They
also said that most non-electronic
aids have to be re-made at least
every two years. This iakes ap-
proximately 20 hours, as conr-
pared, tn 43 hours for an initial
system, depending on the type of
system and whether Boardmaker
3.0 is used.

Writing an IEP
AAC services in schools

requhe time for tool development,
paftrer taining, device program-

)
l

ming, curriculum and



other activities that require time.
Clinicians often need to explain to
families that the 2 or 3 hours/week
devoted to their child might be
spent in any of a number of ways:
r l: 1 in the classroom (modeling use

of an aid/device).
r 1:1pull-out (on rare occasions);
r selecting vocabulary; training/

moniioring staff interaction.
tconstructing/progrsmming a

device,
r sometimes, a clinician might take

t hour from each child to create a
block of hours to work solely on
device construction.

What does it mean?
If a public school clinician

works 5.7 hours/day on client
related activities and spends 1.9
hours/day on administrative tasl6
(see ASHA survey), then
clinicians have 28.5 hours/week
t imes 36 weeks, or 1026
hours/year to spend on client
related activities. According to
this example, 1 FTE SLP could
have 6 non-ambulatory, Type 2
clients on his/her caseload. This
mears that if two Type 2 students
were added to a clinician's
caseload, she/he would need 9
hours/week to serve them. For a

clinician with a caseload of 50. this
could mean that she./he might have
to let go ofup o 16 other shrdents.
This information not only can help
a program administrator to plan,
but can enable a clinician to
discuss caseload implications in a
constructivg mamef .

The next article is an example
of how time was allocated to fit the
needs and realities of a children's
rehab center that employs a
consultant model rather than a
direct service model of AAC
service delivery. {

AAC services: Time and
caseload

Children's rehab center

T}
-Ellrnrview MacMillan Centre

(formerly the Hugh MacMillan
Centre) is a rehabilitation facility
located in Toronto fiat serves the
province of Ontario. Staff at the
Augmentative Communication
Service (ACS), well-known for
their innovative leadership in
AAC, provide consultat ive
services to community teams
serving children and youth ages 0
to 19 years.  In 1990, ACS
developed a new service delivery
model guided by these principles:
r ACS staffare advocates for clients

anil the freld.
r ACS uses a client and family-

centered approach.
r ACS uses a community-based ser-

vice-delivery model. The goal is to
transfer knowledge out to the com-
munity and to support client inde-
pendence,

r ACS places an empbasis on par-
ticipation through functional com-
munication leading to quality of
life options.

r ACS uses a transdisciplinary team
approach and has support staff that
make communication displays
(dasigned by ACS clinicians), pro-
vide technical support for equip-
ment and workshops, ?tc.

I ACS sees education and research
as integral !o client service.

t ACS s€es evaluation of client out-
comes as integral to client sorvice.

r ACS is comnitted to demystifying
the expert image through col-
laborative consultation.

Nora Rothchild and Lynnette
Nonis, among the leaders at ACS,
share the following information
about ACS services and provide
us with case examples describing
how they deliver AAC services
and how rnuch time it takes.

ACS service delivery
Since 1990, the ACS staffhave

met each January to review
individual requests for services as
outlined on applications submitted
by community teams. New
referrals and requests from pre-
vious ACS clients are considered
in an effort to match client and
comrnunity needs and resources to
existing ACS strff resources. This
also begins a process of allocating
ACS caseloads for the year, as
described:

ll Fach FIE clinician at AcS starts
with 1950 hours/vear and sub-
hacts the time a cli;ician trnical-
lv soends on non-client itilated
a'ctiiities. At ACS thev subtract
800 to 1000 hours for'vacation.
administration duty. profes-
sional development,- re3earch,
education to clients, families,

leaves an FTE clinician at ACS
with aooroximatelv 900-1. 100
hoursTiear  for  s 'erv ice l  to
specific-clients and tbeir teams.
Table IV summar izes the
domains of AAC services tbat
ACS orovides: (l) Face-to-face
comrirun icatioi, (2) writtetr
communicat ion,  and (3)  Ad-
vocacv.  Face- to- face com-
municition is further divided
into three areas: (a) voice output
communication aids. (b) li iht
tech displays, aud (c) earJj' coin-
munlcatlon servrces. ln mosl
cases. cl.ient tmms focus on only
oe domain oer vear. This meatr!
that thev eidher Select and imple-
ment a VOCA, or develo-p a
functional writins ACS systdm.
but thev are unli[elv to d'o bottr
in the Jame vesr. 

-

ACS clients often need assess-
ment and selecdon of equipment;
rmDlementatron and tralnlDs:
and/or support or minor adaptil
tions to th6ir AeC svslem wiihin
each domain.
According to ACS, the threo
maior fac'iors influencins tbe
tvo6s of services clients neeil and
*irount of time allocated to these
services are: their complexitv of
ohvsical disabilities.' l iter'acv
ikill level. and aee. Addirionil
factors thdt direc-tlv affect time
allocation are the irature of the
commuaiw team. hmiliaritv and
comp.lexiiy of technologf and
comDlexrlY. mulu-servrce neeos
of thie clieirt- Service catesories
are broken down accordinslv:
Those who are: (s) lilerare snic;n
use direct access, (b) literate atd.€qui€
alternativc access, (c) paeliteralr 3td can
us€ direct access, and (d) preliterale and

E

E

reouire alief native access.' 
ftontinued on

corlmuutY tearns.
dents and orofesr

) stu-
This
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VOCA: The selection end development of ! vocA,
developme of voclbulary, lrrangemetrt of symbols, snd
training in opcmtiotril lrd commuoicstive uF scroos conlerdr

LiSht tech: The construction and development ofvoc{bulsry
and symbol displays for light tech communicrtioo bosrds,
books, and miniboards. Early graphicr for older cognitivd
inpai.ed clients. T.sininS in furrctionsl usc scross corl&)ds.

Early communic{tim! sclection of goals/modes; $rpport of
early sommunicstiod skill!. Development of.trslegies for r
young child or older person who b fuoctioning if m early
of communication.

The s€lectiod snd development of r costputer syitem to

Children's rehab (cont. trom page 7)

The following case examples
illustrate a range of interventions
and approximate times allocated to
such cases at ACS:
r Joe is 19 years old and [ves in a

group home with inconsisient and
changing support. Staff requested
assessment and programming to
help him comnunicate his ueeds.
Joe functioned at an eady com-
munication level. He is preliterate
and motorically iniact. An ACS
clinician observed his iateractions
in the group home and noied that
Joe had lirnited opporhrnitias to
communicate in his environment.
ACS staff asked his care-givers to
atlend a series of l0 customized,
two hour workshops focusing on
opportunities, goals and strategres
to eohance communication. An
ACS clinician conducted several
visits to support group home staffs
implementation of workshop ideas.

This tyne of client would be allocated
approiimately 50 (plus or minus)
hbirrs anaualfv. Seriices would rn-
clude observa'tions, assessment, fol-
low-uo visits and adninistration.
(Worksbon time is included onlv if his
dlinician ii involved.l

r Jmnifer is a bright, 5 year old,
preliterate gid who is beginning to
atiend her conmunity school. The
community team is very receptive

and motivated to implement a com-
nunication program. ACS staff
visited home and school to observe
and assess Jennifer's abilities, and
the communication resources and
skills of the commuD.ity team. A
case conference with fumily and
team identified the need !o focus on
face-to-face comrnunication skills.
The communif team was invited
to a workshop focusing on making
and using com.munication displays.
ACS staff trained the team to use
Boardnal<zr andhelped them plan
a custom display for her. They did
several follow-up visits !o support
implementation.

This tyDe of client would be allocated
approiimately 30 hours .for.initialvlstts. case conterences. Dlannus for
the d isp lav aud adminis t rat ion.
Workshbo fime would be counted if
her clinician undertook the traidng.

r Tom is a 16 year old high school
shrdent trying to remain academi-
cally competitive. Although he had
been seen previously at ACS and
had a face-to-face display and 'an-

cient" technology for writing, he
required a full reassessment and an
integrated communication sysiem,
Tom is literate, uses a power
wheelchair and requires altemative
access because he has no functional
uso of his hands. His complex
needs require multiple services,
and ACS assigned 4 professionals
(SLP, OT, tecbnologist, rehab en-
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gineer) to assist his community
team. For face-io-face communica-
tion Tom needed: a VOCA for
telephoning friends, participating
in group class discussions, access-
ing preprogramned vocabulary
and creating novel messages. For
writing, he needed a computer and
softlvare compatible with school
technology.

This type of client was allocated 200
hours (inore or less) for the combined
ACS team based on the complexitv of
physical access atrd technology. -ArL


